
No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                              N.Y. Oct. 28th 1884. 
My dearest Harry, 
         I guess you’ll know without being told that I’m using your pen.  It came yesterday A.M. 
& I think it is going to be very nice.  It will take a little while to get used to holding it in the right 
position.  It seems rather awkward just now, for I hold my pen so differently.  But it seems to 
work beautifully, & you see the ink runs all right, so if there is anything peculiar you’ll know I’m 
to blame.  My writing doesn’t look quite natural, and perhaps if I use this pen to address the 
letter you wont recognize the writing & will wonder who the thing is from, but I guess it wont 
take you long to find out.  Of course we began to experiment with it at once, & we decided it 
ought to be filled from the bottom & not the top and that is the way the thing was done.  Your 
letter tells me that it was wrong, or rather it tells me the right way to do it, & it is exactly 
opposite to the way I did it.  I always hit the wrong way of doing things & never, by any 
possibility stumble on the right way.  Well it seems to work all right so I guess it dont make any 
difference which end I put the ink in.  I feel so much better since your letter came.  Do you 
know I was a little afraid that you might wait till you got the answer to your Thursday’s letter 
before doing any thing more.  It is needless to say that I was delighted to find you were not 
going to do any such thing, and now I have not only had that letter, but may hope for one 
tomorrow.  I hope my letters will not upset things again.  I am almost sorry now that I sent my 
Saturday’s letter.  I was hardly responsible for what I said in those last two letters, so please 
forgive all that was wrong.  You haven’t any idea how I felt.  I dont think I really believed that 
you doubted me, but it did look that way, & at times I didn’t know what I believed.  I was sure, 
absolutely certain of two things things.  I knew even if you were angry, that you loved me as 
much as ever, and I knew that I loved you, more than ever if possible.  These two things I never 
doubted for an instant, but I couldn’t help fearing at times that you didn’t understand things, 
that you couldn’t make allowance, for every thing in my way, & tho’t I could write oftener if I 
wanted to.  I didn’t think that you meant that you really doubted me, but your letter sounded 
as tho’ you had felt on that Thurs. & Friday that I was neglecting you, & as tho’ you had tho’t I 
hadn’t tried to find time.  Yours letters implied that you had felt doubts on those days but I 
tho’t you were telling me how you had felt, but that my letters had made every thing all right & 
you had entirely recovered, but you said it would be better for your own peace of mind to give 
up the every day letters, that you would answer every letter I wrote, on the evening of the 
same day it was rec’d, that if you wrote every day you couldn’t help looking for every day 
letters from me.  I understood that & tho’t it was only natural for you to feel so.  Tho’ I missed 
your letters terribly, I didn’t worry or feel really unhappy till Saturday & then somehow the 
most uncontrollable “fit” took hold of me, & then when I began writing, I said too much, and 
felt it would be better to keep the letter, so I didn’t mail it.  Then Saturday Night I got your 
letter, and I was so worked up I hardly knew how to take it.  It I couldn’t write that night, & 
Sunday morning I had to go to Church.  I didn’t want any one to guess that how I was feeling, or 
to dream of what kind of a letter I had rec’d from you the night before.  That afternoon you 
know from my letter how things went, so I wont repeat it all.  I tho’t the time would never 
come when I could be sure of being alone.  You cannot know how I felt all day, or what an effrt 
effort that letter was when I finally had a chance to write, or made a chance.  My head ached so 
I had to stop every little while, and now I can hardly remember what I said, can only imagine 



the general drift.  I am sure I couldn’t have said what I meant or wanted to, but it took me 
nearly all night to write it, because I couldn’t keep at it steadily.  You really made me feel that 
you doubted me and I think your letter upset me more than you intended.  The strange part of 
it is that I cant remember it all well enough to tell you the whole story.  I think it sort of stunned 
me.  I know when it came I was feeling terribly.  All thro’ the concert I found it impossible to 
keep my mind from wandering, but and I couldn’t half pay attention to the music.  I think your 
letter came just before I got home.  I was in such a state I couldn’t read it quietly and I couldn’t 
take it as I do now since I have had your other letter.  I didn’t feel that your feelings had 
changed for the letter proved your love in every line of it, but seemed to me that you hadn’t 
the perfect & complete confidence in my love for you that I have [ill.] had now & had then in 
your love for me.  I tho’t it was this doubt that was torturing you.  You said you had felt 
neglected (the very thing I feared) and that you had been desperate enough to wish you had 
never told me of your love.  I felt you hadn’t understood me, to and, to put it mildly I was 
miserable.  I knew that in your heart you really had confidence in me, but even these 
momentary doubts you had troubled me & made [me] wild, for I still think you must have had 
some thing like doubts.  You see you hadn’t done or said any thing that could offend me, & you 
knew that it must had been doubts that made you feel neglected, for how else could you feel 
that I would neglect you?  Still, I was glad you wrote as you did, for as I said in one of my last 
letters we must be frank with each other.  It is the only way.  It is far less dangerous to express 
these feelings than to keep them in to work mischief, for of course we can always make things 
right if we know how how the other feels.  I appreciated your letter, & in spite of my misery it 
made me happy, for it showed me all thro’ that I was all in all to you, tho’ I knew that be fore, 
but that showed me more than had ever been shown before.  I knew that unless your love for 
me had been the strongest deepest kind you could never have written that letter and it made 
me happy to feel & know what a place I held, and it was your intense love that made you have 
these doubts – or whatever you choose to call them.  They may not have been doubts, but it 
wasn’t perfect confidence or you couldn’t have felt neglected, and it couldn’t help hurting me 
to have you think I would neglect you.  But I cannot do the subject justice, and the more I write 
the less satisfaction I feel.  I cannot write all I feel and I feel as helpless & powerless as a baby.  
But I hope you will under stand those two letters aright & not feel badly at anything I wrote.  Oh 
bother there is a call for me to come down stairs.  I’ll write you an extra letter to pay up for this 
and then perhaps I can finish all I meant to say.  In the meantime let me assure you that every 
thing is all right now and I am happy once more, and don’t think it will be necessary for you to 
come home before June.  I was so wild when I wrote.  I felt that things could never be under 
stood till we could see each other, but now I see every thing differently, & exactly as you meant 
me to.  This must do for tonight and you’ll have one extra letter this week.  Probably I’ll manage 
to write tomorrow.  Goodbye my dearest Harry.  We must never have any more such 
misunderstandings.  I was so thankful we are both all right again. 
          With deepest love 
                  Ever your own 
                         Effie. 
 
Many many thanks for the pen.  Hasn’t it worked well so far?  Perhaps the ink ought to have 
been put in at the wrong end. 



      E.M.L. 
 
My paper was down stairs & I had to use these half sheets or run the risk of going down & being 
detained, so I used half sheets.  Please excuse them. 
 


